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Doughboys and gobs from all
over the state congregated down-
town, partlcuarly around the New
Harper and Harms yesterday and
joined in greetings as more and
more legion convention delegates
thronged into the city.

Members of the housing commit
tee worked feverishly and not dc-- j
til late at night did the ways and
means of housing the several thou-
sand legionnaires become finally
solved.

"Don't ask me how many of the
boys are here," "Bill- - Setliffe, de-
partment adjutant, moaned, as he
hung over the New Harper desk
last night, trying to get this and
that hotel anywhere within five
miles of Rock Island to crowd in a
few more delegates.

Not that sleeping quarters were
necessary last night .

The plain and unvarnished truth
was, it was a great night for the
boys. Rock Island was theirs and,
as the Chicago legionnaire re-

marked, "the fullness thereof," And
the boys are out for a good time.
They got it, in the pleasant ways
doughboys and gobs know about.

In only one way did the opening
hours of the convention fail to line
up to expectations. That, was in
the absence of the Chicago post
bands which were expected to be
in evidence.

"Blue Devils" Save Day.
The "Bine Devils," Bloomington 's

"40 et 8" band, however, which
pulled into town and got busy with

1 r Hi aw I.

MRS. IT. E. HARTS A5
Decatur '

State President.

KISS CATHERINE 8TAUDUHAB
Rock Islaad

Ezeeativa Couittea.

KRS. FRED A. CARXACK
Deeatar

State Secretary.
Rapidly coming to the fore as a power in solution of problems and as leaders in work among the

men and their families, the Illinois Woman's Auxiliary is in session now dealing with
program which parallels work of the American Legion itself. The I Illinois organization is unusually
effective and its sessions this week are being watched with as much interest as the work of the
Legion. '

Rock Island Post Steadfastly
. Establishes Itself as Leader.

Among Illinois Legion Groups
f the United statesTof ser- -night supd the plac a cou:;anehe3. .. . owned were in evidencepie oi oanas. a peppy urgauiia

tion" was the judgment of the sev-

eral hundred delegates who heard'the greeting concert the band put.1" u.in.u.
on in the New Harper lobby. Later, - Danville Has Shade.
at 10 bells, the band was heard oa j It was being whispered about
the band platform. Eighteenth convention headquarters that
street and Second avenue. In their Qu'.ncy and Danville will both
French "Blue Devil" uniforms, and make sorties on the 1923 conven-dispensi-

the class of music they; tion. Politicians of the department
gave out, the Bloomington boys claimed Danville had the shade. in
put on an enviable show. the forecast, but whether this will

Then there was the Dixon post come true is not to be known unr.il
band, a bunch of brass instru- - tomorrow's business session,
ment artists, who made themselves j Rock Island never saw a con-heard

during the afternoon and;vention quite like the legion con- -

FRAXk C HrXTOOX,
Vice Cemmaader.

. JiS
EDWARD H. DO AVIS,

Parade Marshal.

BUDDIES' AID IS

DRAIN ON LEGION

' '
Deficit of $48,000 Occasioned by

Employment Service; will
Hear Finance Plan.

W. R. McCauley, commander of
th T1Iinn, ,Pnartmf,nt AmHr-a- n

'
Leglon' to,d tne executive commit -
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erans and men who were

Beware at Xeaaee Hanj ,

y Wwktof Pest Safe.

Warnlna-- nf "nnlitical taint"!?

"suicide" for the American LeaHofJ

was voiced by Department AdJttanH
William Q. Setliffe, upon recelpP
of word from one post of tha tan
dency of some of its members U

mix politics with the campaign tha
anil V. t hf.fi TIHnnla n

ers decide oh the IS5.000.000 bondj

issue for an Illinois bonus.
"I have mentioned the possibil

ity of a big-cit- y post getting thtj
political taint, Mr. SeUiffe saidg
"It won't if it watches itself, and if
will if it doesn't. 1 have met' lei:
gionnaires who considered tha

; lei
gion practically immune from fhisi
malady in the big city because it-
was less likely to be personally ac
quainted with politicians and can
aidates. The political menace it
greater, they reasoned, in a small 3

town where the candidates arc
known to the legion by their first
names.

"But in the cities political or--

ganization is so weii-nig- n penecsj
that its workings are seldom seei
by the average citizen. It is ther
just the same, and along with It i

bitter factional war that is con
tinually trying to involve every
element in the community on oni
side or the other. You may
sure that these factions are no:
blind to the value of legion sup
port., and you may be just as sun
that they realise that the legion
once it had served their purposes s
could and would die a naturalij
death. That Is. you can call it a
natural death if you want to. Ii
should call It suicide.

Keep Post Busy.
"Whan a post mixes in politics,

it does so, I believe, in fulfillment!
of tha old adage that 'Satan findsfj
some mischief still for idle hands!
to do? The hard working post notft
only has no inclination to enter! s

politics it hasn't time to do it- It
is so wrapped up in its task ofa
service, ana is getting so mica mnu
out of doing it that nothing else a
gets in." If

edy which enjoyed a big hit la Rock M

Island. Arain the nost took a lead-I- f
In a nort in MatllmHal rla v anrvifMko. Ii
and conducted an impressive tree K

planting at Reservoir park on Ar-- K

mistice day.
More I'seful Work.

More and more useful work has
come the Legion's way during the
last year in Rock Island. Claim?
for over 200 men were
filed regardless of whether the men
were Legion members. Employ-
ment was secured for 60
men. -

In accordance with the type of
service it rendered, the member-
ship grew to more than 400,he
largest enrollment in the history
of the post. Memorial day services
were again featured by the Legion's
part in them. Members also listed
graves of all men in
local cemeteries.

Among the enterprises of th
Legion which made history tha',
season were presentation of thr
play, "All Aboard," in conjunction
with the Davenport and Mollne
posts, and promotion of the Johnny
Dundee-Charle- y White fight ...

Present officers are:
Commander Walter A. Rosen-fiel-

Vice commander F.- C. Huntoon.
Junior vice commander Bert

Kemper.
Adjutant David B. Bergquist.
Finance officer Paul H. Schu-

bert
. Historian Paul R. Preston.

Chaplain E. Clyde Eberhart
Surgeon Dr. Harry Frey.
Athletic officer Alfons Rochow..
Sergeant-at-Arm- s Lawrence

Trustees Dr. Louis Ostrom. Ar-

thur V. Swedberg, Ed H. Dunavin.
Organize "Playground.

Then there was the organization
of the playground branch of the
Legion. "40 and 8." The present
state convention Is a coup for the
best post in the state, and one well
deserved by the port and city. Ria--

nlana fnr Armistif? r)ay. when thf- - -r
convention will be gone but 'not
forgotten, are now busy in the
heads of the local legionnaires.'

j early evening. There was no aft-
ernoon concprt, due to the late ar -
rival of the Bloomington band.

Kankakee post No. 85. made itself
evident with a drum corps barrage and after taps has sounded on the
laid down throughout the down- - 1922 meeting the delegates' regrets
town streets and avenues during, must assuredly be only that it
the evening. Several well-manu-

, didn't last a couple of weeks
and fifes in a big automo-- : stead of only that many days.

j

Sidelights on the Convention IB

WALTER A. ROSEXFIELD,
Post Commander.

-

PA IX K. PRESTOS,
later-po- st PnbUdty.

frrm nnrnmnn 1 o Knp t A a1 milt- - '
lie accountant. Large - employers
cooperated with tile legion in find- -
ing employment,

j Commander McCauley reported '

that the statement had .been made'
that the Legion devotes too much I

of its time in attempting to assist '

men in trouble. Answer- -
ing this, he says: :

"The policy is that if there is a
question as to the mental condition !

of an man in trouble, or
if he is not guilty, that the Legion I

make an investigation to determine!
iwnemer or noi me comnwe is en- -
tiflan tn anv a&flintanrp and it an
that the assistance be rendered byi
.. , , . .
rae local oust aua me HuiLe ceoarL- -- -

-
'Another criticism that has been

directed is that the legion has lost
members in Illinois. I desire to
call your attention to the official
standing of the legion posts in a
few of the larger states as of Sept
1, 1921, and Sept. 16, 1922:

California Sept. 1, 1921, 35,190;
Sept. 16. 1922, 27,954. ' Loss, 7,236.

Pennsylvania Sept. 1, 1921, 59,-84- 5;

Sept. 16, 1922, 56,549. Loss,
3,296. ,

New York Sept. 1, 1921, 74,522;
Sept. 16. 1922. 56,252. Loss, 18,270.

Illinois Sept. 1, 1921, 57,042;
Sept. 16. 1922,; 52,890. Loss, 4,143

These figures, which are official
from national headquarters, show)
that the membership in Illinois has
not suffered more than other states.

Confident of Boaas.
Reporting on the referendum on

the "state compensation bill which
will be voted on Nov. 7, the com
Inander reported that he has visited.n,.u..rlh.,.u .Ka l

stale in the interest of the measure!
i s tk. a i

itive mood and that if the former I

service men and women will prop - '
-- .i- -- t !h. t.h ,

the propaganda being spread
'against it, that a great majority of
votes will be east in favor of the
bill. He declared the same inter-

ests that fought the federal adjusted
compensation bill "the - men who
profited most during the war," are

j fighting the Illinois measure.
Under the beading of Americani--

jzation. Commander McCauley re--
I . i 4k. i m:nni. l .i

r af state CemaeasaUoa Taeaga;
Raps Sawyer Activities.

light against the Illinois sute
compensation bill the state bonus, I

.11. 111 V aukMiHAj ... .4.u r
HAICD win ira uviuii.lcu tu viziers

' November 7 is being fostered by
' the same interests which opposed

the federal compensation bill, '"the
nen who profited most during the
war," declared State Commander
William R. McCauley, this morning
In his annual report.

' The strength of the legion in Il-

linois Sept. 16, 1922, was 52,899,

a loss of 4,143 when contrasted with
the report of Sept. 1, 1921, when
the legion membership was 57,012.

Decentralization of the "veterans'
bureau has failed to secure results
anticipated, th j commander charg-
ed but hospitalisation program has

. pained relief for the men.
Sixty per cent of the cases han-
dled through employment bureaus
of the state department have been

his report stated.
Approximately 6,000 disabled

former service men and women are
in the hospitals in Illinois, among
them almost 800 in the state insane
asylums, according to the annual
report.

"Each year it has become harder
to obtain satisfactory adjustments
of many claims from the veterans'

' bureau," the commander reported.
"The legion was in great hopes that
when decentralization took place
it would become a simple matter to
secure the adjustment of claims,
but we find that it is harder today to
obtain an adjustment than ever be-

fore, chiefly because of the time
that has elapsed since discharge
and through failure of the medical
rating section to make fair awards
in cases where the disability has
been absolutely connected with the
service.

"In numerous cases, the decision
- of the rating board has been re-

versed by the appeal board on the
same evidenco which, was consid- - j

ered when the claim was rejected.
In my opinion the medical rating
section is doing more to retard the'
adjustment of these claims Dy meir
unfair rulings than any other
agency of the government."

Regarding hospitalization. Com-

mander McCauley reported that the
situation has been relieved some-

what There ere now five govern-
ment hospitals and aproximately
60 contract hospitals in the state.
The government hospitals were re--
nrtrrasl ua Kaintr V i r t ' I : V full nnrl
the attendance at the contract hos--
pitals decreased to a large extent,
Need was shown for a neuro-ps- y-

chiatric hospital for the state. Un- -

dor the original plan of the White
commission, the report reads, a
neuro-psychiatr- ic hospital or IdUU

beds was alloted to the Great
Lakes, but "through the interfer- -
ence of Brigadier General sawyer,
the coordinator of the federal hos--

pitalization board, this plan was
abandoned and "we have been in- -

formed that a 400-be- d hospital will
lie DUiu at ump busier.

- fill ! II 1,1I"'"u,s
. .

McCauley Said OVer 60 per cent Or
. . . . . i.me neuro-psycniai- cases iub

eighth district, which is composed
of Michigan. Wisconsin and Illinois,
are Illinois men and this hospital
"should be built so as to provide
care for the largest number of men
at the least expense."

More than 300 comrades are now
housed in the Elgin state hospital
which was dedicated by the Legion
May 28. The cottages at the Jack-
sonville hospital will be dedicated
this fall, when It is hoped to obtain
the transfer of all mental cases in
the various state hospitals of Illi-
nois to Elgin and . Jacksonville,
where they will receive better care.

Commander McCauley also said
that almost 70, per cent of the
claims in the Chicago service office
of the American Legion are for non--
members. The following work of
the Chicago office since November,
1920, is shown as follows:

Number of claims settled
(compensation, back pay, al-

lotments, liberty bonds, insur-
ance and state bonus, in which
over J2.000.000 dollars was col-

lected for these claimants at no
expense to themi 40,000.

Ten thousand claims ara
pending.

Funerals have been conduct-
ed for more than 600 overseas
veterans who were returned to
Cook county, bringing the fir-li- ig

squads from Fort Sheridan
and paying for their expenses.

Five hundred men were as-

sisted in obtaining naturaliza-
tion papers.

Eight hundred and seventy-nin- e

duplicate discharges were
obtained.

Aiding 5eedy "Buddies."
TAw. M,. u..j r

ment, the report said that during
the last winter, unemolovment con- -
ditions became so serious that it
was necessary to open a hotel at
171 North LaSalle street to help
care for the homeless and 'unem-
ployed veterans. The figures fol-
low:

7.565 were furnished beds.
3.280 were given meals.
8,195 were given baths.
800 pairs of overalls were

distributed.
300 pairs of shoes were given

to them.
1.200 suits of clothes were

furnished.
Other items furnished were 500

. hats, 607 pairs of trousers, 1,100
I shirts, 1,000 pairs of socks, 1,000

Suits of underwear. 900 overcoats.
ttO Christmas 'baskets.

' iVnm Vnir 91 tn Qnf- 9 tfiAfa
ere 24.600 applications for Jobs;

JW89 were given employment and
Ml were given transportation to

OployuenL The work ranged

v BY Jl'LIES Bl'CK.VtK.
(Editor Chicago Legionnaire.)
Not content with having joined

in the loud cry of the marines, the
Y. M. C. A. secretaries and the Sai- -

bile with a seemingly inexhaustible
supply of gas furnished this osten-
tation, while a big banner on the
rear of the bus notified the world
that Kankakee was on deck.

All . I : r.. .ii. 1 1

on the streets, a puzzle to those
who claimed to be best informed as

vention before. But on all sides
jthe men were greeted
jwith every hospitable service the
citizens or officials could render,

tion that each county contain such
ia unit.

For the purpose of
between the posts in Cook county,

'shoulder the individual burdens of
each post, making the burden a
rnmmrn nn , and to bring that
, . . . . . t e . .. ,
uui uas uui ueieiuiuie trjLisieu.
Already, in the four months or its

at the convention are National Com-
niutirtei. Hnnfnr.1 (MaVirtT Mainr
urunai aftiituiiruairuiau, oiiKau:gi
General Abel Davis, Colonel A. A.
Sprague and Colonel Frank R.
Schwengel, Major General Bell,
commander of the 6th corps area,
is expected to arrive. .8Resolutions condemning the hos-
tile action of President Harding in
his veto of the bonus will be forth-
coming before the convention is
over. "

i

"So long as the legion remains
and there is a drop of fighting blood
in our veins, so long will we fight
for the adjusted compensation bill,"
ueci.ii cu AfUionai uonimanaer jnac-Nide- r.

One of the features of the open-
ing session was the singing of a
song entitled "Democracy", by Miss
Mary Wade of the Tank Corps aux- -

vation Army doughnut makers aa of which there are 140, the associa-t- o

who won the war, the women of tion was formed. Its purpose is to

seeking employment was responsi-- ! the ladie3 of the 40 femmes and existence, the association has start-bl- e

fdr a $48,000 deficit which has eight chapeaux. Yep, that s the ed the publication of the Chicago

occasioned a great deal of com--! name of tne new fun-lovi- organ-- i Legionnaire and has sponsored a
ization of women who feel that they drive for $1,000,000 for the purchase

ment- - . should be able to raise as much of a central club house.
Had it been for these activ-U-e- dnot as the men folks. When the

ities. the commander stated, the 40 hommes have their promenade i Among the distinguished arrivals

M. Anderson, W. R, Aldrich, Harry
Allison, W. J. Bown. E. P. Brehmer,
H. Brasmer, G. P. Butler, Marshall
Brown, Charles Bradley, R. F. Con-
nelly, Clifford Dale Carrothers, M.
W. Crocker, R. P. Chansky, E. C.
Carlson, Cyriel Carpentier, Harry
Copperstein, Pete Canter, A.

R. Dedobblaere, C. R. Druck-mille- r.

H. E. Ehmke, C. L. Fulmer,
Otto D. Gottsch, George De Geyter,
W. C. Hofer, H. Hummel, W. D.
Hamilton, Wallace Houldsworth,
W. R. Hartman, Roy Hofstetter,
Eugene Hanson. C. Irvin, A. T.
Johnson, T. L. Kelleher, Bertram
Kinsell, Herman Koehler, R. R,
Lehser, Byron Lerch, Carl Larson,
John F. McGinnis, F. D. McGee, M.
J. McGinty, R. M. McGrath, J. Ma-rett- e,

H. E. McCormick, S. E. Nel-
son, W. A. Olson, A. H. Ohms. J. R.
Patient, D. J. Richards, C. T. Ran-
kin, Fred C. Schaffner, Joseph H.
Sharpe, Paul Schutte, E. T. Swan-so- n,

J. A. Smith. E. A. Swanson, C.
M. Stone. Ed Sherrard, W. V. Sha-
ver, D. W. Sho:well, Arthur J. Sass.
Alpbens Savage, Harry P. Sargent,
W. A. Vondeest. William Worthing- -
ton, James M. Walker. D. M. Welli- -
ver rov a. Wood Floyd Wenks,
George Winters.

After appropriate exercises con
Uistine of Draver music and natri
0tic readings, the commander of
tne region presented the certifi
rates to the ntxt of kin nmwnt
others were mailed, in cases where
tne next of kin were not in attend.
ance.

, , nrtv.
In March, 1920, the post succeed- -

ed in renting from the city of Rock
Island the armory hall and the ad-
joining and second story rooms
over the bail for Legion headquar-
ters, at an annual rental of $500,
and the city agreed to furnish suf-
ficient heat and water for the prem-
ises.

This arrangement was made pos-
sible partly by an entertainment... . . . .... ,

' ',, .ff itheatre 12 aud 13. which
was a financial success. The Le-
gion was thus enabled to equip its
quarters in a proper manner, and
has now excellent-clu- rooms and
a hall suitable for meetings, dances
or drill, for air of which consider-
able expenditure was made. The
post's quarters are now said to be
the best in the state with one ex-
ception.

So commodious indeed is the
place that the Legion has been able
to permit

. . the Boy Scouts
,

to use

SZlr?L Vl?lT theDlse"res
d--

f - !

On. Memorial dav. Mav 31. the
Legion joined with the John Buford j

post of the G. A..R. and Siboney!
Bay camp No. 8 of the Spanish War
Veterans and H. C. Cleaveland
camp N0..3J5, Sons of Veterans. In
a parade, impressive services and
speeches at the court house and at
Chippiannock cemetery.

On Feb. 26, 1920. the Legion co-
operated with the Davenport, Mus-
catine, Clinton and East Moline
posts in an entertainment given to
General Pershing during his visit
to the tri-citi- The affair con-
sisted of a meeting at the Masonic
temple, a banquet at the Hotel
Black'aawW. Davenport, and a meet-
ing at the Coliseum; where General
Pershing delivered an address.

State Commander M. J. Foreman,
Chicago, visited the post Msy 19,
1920. and was met at the Burlington
station b a band and escorted to
tne Armory, where' he and the
present state commander. William

j R. McCanlev, delivered addresses.
Tbe local post sent to the state

convention in Chicago the following
September these delegates: Ross
Applegata Howard Klove. Clyde
Eberhart and Marcus Brough, who
diligently sought to bring the next
state convention to Rock Island.
Decatur, however, won the honor
by a small majority.

During the year 1921 further
Drocrese was made Th nnartara
were improved by remodeling. Dan
Brennan was elected commander

i and Charles standnhar ariint.nt

Under the stimulus of the -- state
convention of the American Legion
which opened here today, the Rock
Island post has waged a member-
ship campaign in the last three
weeks, which has put it among the
largest in the state. ,

The post has in 15 months grown
to a membership of 500 members.
It has established itself in excel-

lent and well furnished quarters,
as delegates were learning today,
and is financially strong. It de-

serves and is receiving the esteem
and confidence of the community.

Having accomplished this steep
uphill climb. Rock Island post No.

200 is looking forward to an en-

larged field of activities in the com-

ing year. It has ambitious plans
of useful work and social activities
which the response of "buddies" in
gathering to the Legion colors has
mVde possible. Withal, the post
Lad humble beginnings.

Rock Island post No. 200 of the
Amencau L,egiou was orgamzeu in
the spring and summer of ISIS, j

The first steps for the forming of
a local organization of World war
somiers loos, piace in niarcu, ii,wnen an organization was iorcneo.
which was called Veterans of tne
War for Democracy, and LeRoy
Philbrook was appointed temporary
chairman. Soon after it became

,
evident , that the American Legion

.

J

was to De uie naiioQai ursiuziiuu
for service men, the men of the
local- - organization decided to affili-

ate with the American Legion.
After this transfer, delegates

from the local post were selected to
attend the first state convention of
the Legion in Illinois and arrange-
ments were made to draft a consti- -

tution to be submitted to the mem- -
W it thi. rniK.ntii.n in Poria
d aiaie i:uuslhuuuu tcks u.vjuiu,
state officers elected and delegates
to the first national convention, to
be held in Minneapolis, Nov. 11,

1919, were also appointed. Judge
Ben D. Farrar and Edward Carlson
of the local post were appointed
from this state.

On Nov. 4, 1919, permanent off-
icers for the local post were elect as
follows:

Commander Paul R, Preston. '

Vice commander Willard Lar-ki- n.

Finance officer William Hale.
Adjutant Bert Kemper.
Historian Dudliy Marshall.

- Chaplain D. B. Bergquist.
Surgeon Dr. J. R. Holiowbush.
Trustees W. A. Rosenfield, Ar-

thur H. Harms, Edward H. Duna-vi- n.

Patriotic Olebratieis.
On the evening of Nov. 11, 1919,

Armistice day and first anniversary
of that historic event, the legion
ceIebrated at a banquet at the NeW
Harper, and the dinner was follow
ed by speeches, songs and sociabil-
ity.

Several hundred former service
men attended and addresses were
made by Colonel Harry B. Jordan,
commanding officer of the Rock Is-

land arsenal; William B. Mclntyre,
and J. N. Spurr, a Civil war vet-

eran and member of the local John
Buford post, G. A. R and Paul
Preston, commander of the local
post

During the following winter sev-

eral boxing matches and other en-

tertainments were given by the
Ijirion and a basketball team was
organised and enjoyed a successful
season.

Legionnaires held a service
Washington's birthday, Feb. 22,
1920, in the chapel of Auguatana
college. In connection with tha pre-
sentation of certificates from the
French republic to the next of kin
of soldiers who died- - ia the service
of the United States in tha lata
war. Tha certificates had to be de-
livered by the United States, act--
Ing for the French republic, to tha
local post to be delivered to the
next of Jtin of gold star men from
this locality. The names of these
service men arejutolloy:

the auxiliary have now invaded the
sacred precincts of the men's secret
.f,.latioow...a. ,... . , . . , '

jviemDers oi me uomuies auu
cieht cheveaux steo ud and mett

tonight, looking trustingly in their ,.,,. Jli -
lemmes. pjar.n or me
wiU have his beauty enhanced by i

la member of the set- -

tling for all time the derivation j

of the expression "dressed up like
'a horse". Their first annual nieet- -

ing will be held In New Orleans in
connection with the national con- -

vention.

With the preliminary caucuses
completed prediction is made to-

day that William J. Gerardo. Tolu- -

;

j

i

erican Legion
in Illinois. No
one has declar-
ed their inten
tion for run
ning
office because

X f I of Gerardo's i

" record ao'if I tivity.
Ever since

.

th 1 prion wasi

treasury would show a SUrpiUSanu
wuum uaic ucru auic iu uaic uicb
its financial quota due the national
orranixation.

Meeting behind closed doors at!
the Rock Island club the commit- -
taa of 23 members passed resolu -
tons of confidence and commenda -
tion of the actions of the state head
according to a statement issued at
the conclusion of the session.

"It was brought out at the meet-
ing," said Mr. McCauley to a group
of newspaper men, "that one dollar
ana a uaii oi wasL"u 7iVVrendered for every

uJiuiuutee waa auuumtcu

SeZ 7 t t Pwfi
financial J2? entn.r Carl- -
strom, Aledo,' commander of the
Spanish-America- n War Veterans, is
to outline a financial program to
the convention at one of its early
sessions.

"There was not a single criticism
voiced by any member of the com-
mittee," said Commander - McCau-
ley. "J myself brought the ques-
tion of finances
to the atteation of the committee.

veterans through the Chicago office,
The expenses of that organization,
which has been of the greatest as-

sistance to men as shown
in my annual report to the conven-
tion will compare very favorably
with, the financial output of any so-
ciety charged with the responsibil-
ity of providing- - the jobless with
employment and caring for the
needs of the disabled."

that notes endorsed by . two Chi -
cago politicians had been given to
secure the department's obligations
wera characterised as absolutely

Rock Island .post is "carrying p
on" and makes itself a tacit chal- -
lenge every day to other Illinois
posts. The city is proud of its ex- -
service men's organization and the A.

theniiary, Chicago. The

andand 11 decided to continue the
I serT,ce the legion is rendering to

formed at Paris, Gerardo has been,' Women of the Chicago delegation
active in its work. As commander; to the number of 15? are pushing
of the John Rolinski post in 1919. Mrs. Mae E. Clothier, Rockford. for
1920 and 1921 he won for it, prac-- ! president of the association. Point-tieal- lv

sinele-hande- d. the record of i lnS- - als. to. the splendid record of

men are proud of their city a win
ning combination.

Alkali in Shampoos
Bad. For Washing Hair

Most soaps : d prepared sham
poos contain too much alkai
which is very injurious, as it dries
the scalp and makes the hair
brittle. '..

The best thing to use is Muls:-fie- d

cocoanut oil shampoo, for thi t
is pure and entirely greaseless. It' ;

very cheap and beats anything else
all to pieces. You can get Mulsi-fie- d

at any drug store, and a few
ounces will last the whole family
for months.

Two or three , teaspoonfuls cf
Mulsified in a cup or glass with' a
little warm water is all that is re-
quired. It makes an abundance cf
rich, creamy lather, cleanses thor-
oughly, and rinses out easily. The .

hair dries quickly and evenly, and
is soft fresh looking, bright fluffy,
wavy and easy to handle. Besides.
u loosens ana takes out

song, -
com-Jahnk- e,

posed by William G. a
member of First Tank Corps, post
213, was written wun me mienuon
of supplanting the present difficult
national anthem.

I

service rennered to the wounded
and disabled soldiers in the hospi-
tals, the delegation is sponsoring
the candidacy of Mrs. George M.
Kellogg. Hyde Park auxiliary, Chi-
cago, for vice president Mrs. Wil-

liam L. Simmons is president of
the central committee of auxiliary
units of Cook county, holding the
same relative position in auxiliary
affairs as her son, William P. Sim-
mons of the Ravenswood post holds
tn legion affairs. He is president
of the Cook county association of
the American Legion.

SEEKING JIEALTH DOCTOR.
Bloomington, 111. The city1 of

Bloomington is seeking a new
health commissioner to fill the va-
cancy caused by the resignation of
Dr. J. M. Furstman, who has tak- -
en a similar position in Peoria. Dr.
Furstman assumed his new duties
sept. i. , .

nnnm iiiiim failing iiaara
'are almost 180,000 men. women
'children over 10 years of age who
cannot read or write their names.
"e ur5 l" K VeH'"a

educational movement in the
country and assist r in . obtaining
laws to. restrict immigration until
we have time to assimilate the for-
eigners now within our shores.

A plan to provide funds for Chi-
cago service office, which cost $57,-196.-

the last year, should be made,
tne report conoiuoea. .

PORTERS CALL tS,
Chjcago. Railroad passengers

who carry their lunches are de-
scribed as "light housekeepers" by
employes on the trains, according
to an incomplete glossary of Pull-
man terms given in "Pullman
News," house organ of the Pullman
company. Other terms defined are:
"Burnt up expression used when
passenger overlooks a tip. Midget

being the first post in the United
States to be 100 per cent In mem-
bership and service. He alone has
handled nearly 2,000 claims of Vet-

erans. He has been chairman of
the Marshall county central com
mittee of the legion since its for-- ;
mation in 1919 and executive com
mittee man of his district in 1921.
Now he is state insurance officer.

Among legion men who are back-
ing his candidacy are: Harry L.

ban. John Rolinski 'post, Toluca,
and Harold Schradzki, Peoria.

Official recognition of the Cook
County association of the American
tjtrinn nuns today when members
nt tha oTMiiMva pntriTniitna nf the' state department officially gave its I

endorsement with the recommenda - 1

false by the commander who said - McClellan. commander of First
that the committee members were j Tank Corps post, Chicago, chair-i- n

full posMBiion of the facts which' man; A. B. Gearon. chairman
finally of the assertion ! ton county committee; A. L. Bu- -

or pony-s- mall ladder. Cpstalrsjefl out in the convention sessions.

raada by uninformed persons that
politicians were involved In the fi-

nances of theorganization.
The whole matter Is to be thresh- -

Commander McCauley Is emphatic
in stating that ; the expenses in
enrred through aiding veterans
wera necessary and Justifiable.

anit ri nnr nsta i r 11 nrvcr aaiI 1nmrm
berth. Bird-cag- e, buggy - or back

1 porch observation car. Cruiser
standard sleeper.'

every par-
I The post's greatest triumph of the tide of dost, dirt and dandruff. Berw" the presentation of thalaara your druggist give, yon 1UI- -


